
Application for Outreach funding for Wicipedia Cymraeg

The 2012 development plan was submitted to the Wiki on 23/04/2012.

Many users commented, not one was against the development plan in any way. See here:

http://cy.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wicipedia:Y_Caffi#Y_Cynllun_Datblygu 

and use Google Translate to get the just of it! Or read the bottom bit!

1. Liaise with the Welsh Government (directly and through Digital Wales to create a new 
Welsh smart-phone.

2. Licencing files under CC - of Welsh Assembly public bodies e.g. archives, Cadw, People’s 
Collection and The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales.

3. Wikipedian-in-residence at the National Library (Aberystwyth).
4. New editors. Create posts to work with groups such as community associations, colleges, 

schools, councils etc to teach the skills needed to create Wikipedian articles, as we have 
done with Cancer Research Council.

5. PR and advertising.
6. Stall at the Vale of Glanmorgan Eisteddfod in partnership with Hacio'r Iaith. Organise 

"Wicipedia Cymraeg" banner and leaflets.
7. Welsh GLAM: GLAMorgan??? To open discussions with the Museum of Wales re a 

possible GLAM at Sain Ffagan or other. We have opened discussions with Cymal.

Estimates (same order as above):
1. Phone. Marketing of launch: Leaflets etc   £500  
2. Free Contents. Travel / accomm costs to meetings: £2,000 
3. Travelling and advertising costs to appoint a 

Wikipedian in Residence at Aberystwyth (1 year): £2,000 
Initial training for two weeks £1,200 
Initial and weekly visit + accommodation costs: £500
25% of costs for one year £4,500-9K?

4. New editors. Admin and travel.     £2,500 
5. PR and ad: £1,000 
6. Eisteddfod: Set-up and run + travelling costs: £1,000

Flyers and Banner £2,500 
7. GLAM: Organise and set up meetings with the view 

to appoint a full time WPian-inRes at Sain Ffagan or other  £2,000 tick

Total estimated maximum: £18,200-??

Notes:
these costs cover all-Wales, and therefore, travelling and (when necessary) accommodation costs 
will be high. If possible, local Wikipedians will be used to keep these costs down. Receipts kept and 
sent to London.

http://cy.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wicipedia:Y_Caffi#Y_Cynllun_Datblygu

